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Oakura Marae, Home Birth Aotearoa Hui, Friday 29 October
As we arrived at Oakura Marae on Friday morning the rain started; what is it about midwifery/home
birth conferences that encourage the clouds to open up? Or perhaps it is just that the last two
conferences have been in the particularly precipitationally-challenged towns of Rotorua and New
Plymouth. Having lived in both towns for a total of 14 years I can’t be accused of being ignorant
either. Luckily umbrellas were shared as strangers, friends and colleagues congregated outside the
wharenui, noticeable for it’s lack of carvings. To the north-east of the marae flows the Oakura River
which empties into the crashing surf of the Tasman Sea. With some tikanga queries answered, (no
drinking, eating (apart from breastfeeding) or changing nappies inside the wharenui) we entered the
small meeting house and proceeded to hongi then sit on mattresses lined up along the walls.
Photographs of ancestors adorned the back wall: the walls and ceiling consisted of plain white
timber panelling.
We sung a waiata (song) then launched into the wai-ora ceremony which was more intriguing and
moving that one might expect. The ceremonial vase used for the ceremony was made in Nelson in
2007 to carry water from all New Zealand home birth conferences, so a portion of the water from
every conference has been collected and joins with all future conferences, ensuring the spirit and
intentions of everyone join together physically as well as spiritually. Each person added a little water
they had collected from a place that is special to them and introduced themselves to the other
attendees. I brought a mixture of water from Palmerston North, where I now reside and where my
daughter was home-born and some water from New Plymouth, where we lived before moving to
Palmerston North and where my son was born. Some things are meant to be and it turned out that I
was sitting next to two other women from Palmerston North, one a midwife, the other a student
midwife.
This being a hui run by Home Birth Aotearoa (HBA), the business of the day began and what a busy
day it turned out to be. Two topics discussed included the International Day of the Midwife and
Home Birth Awareness Week and how HBA and we as Regional Home Birth Associations support and
celebrate these events and whether they should continue to emphasise these events into the future.
Some attendees noted that Mother’s Day (2nd Sunday in May) and the International Day of the
Midwife (5 May) are close together and should be celebrated as a joint event - ‘Mothers are, after
all, what it’s all about’. HBA suggested that individual Associations could celebrate a joint event if
they wished. There was overall support from the Regional Associations that HBA continue to
support these two events by providing flyers, stickers etc.
As an aside, HBA noted they have a Facebook page which can be found by searching ‘Home Birth in
Aotearoa’.
A topic of concern was raised regarding a petition called ‘Fight the Good Fight’ which proposes to
make it compulsory for new midwives to work for their first two years after graduation in a tertiary
hospital. The issue with this proposal is that it increases the medical mindset associated with
birthing and many attendees felt there needs to be more emphasis and content on home birthing
within the midwifery curriculum. Some possible initiatives HBA could take include creating a

welcome pack (with free stuff!) for all first year students, create a home birth component for the
curriculum, create a database linking home birth families with student midwives, lobby the
Midwifery Council for better consumer representation and require students to join a Home Birth
Association.
Megan Reynolds from the Canterbury Home Birth Association talked at length about the home birth
magazine ‘Birthplace’. As the editor of the magazine she is of course passionate that this quarterly
publication continues as both a regional and national outlet for home birth stories and information.
However she noted that given the time commitment required, she is unsure how much longer she
can continue with the job. Different options were floated in the room with the ideas that the editor
be a paid position and that Associations produce their own regional insert to add to Birthplace very
much supported. Advertising to help cover the costs of production could be placed inside the
magazine and the size has been kept at less than A4 so that it only costs 60 cents to post.
Denise Hynd, a midwife from Auckland talked persuasively about the Maternity Manifesto (see
http://www.maternitymanifesto.org.nz/ for more information) which covers the following topics:









Normal Labour and Birth - We call on the government to:
1. Set a definition of ‘normal birth’ consistent with international standards
2. Develop an accessible, practical campaign to increase ‘normal birth’.
Alternatives to hospital birthing – We call on the government to:
1. Widely publish data on all birth outcomes and their trends to aid women’s
informed choice.
2. Provide dedicated support and funding to ensure equitable access to local
community oriented, physiologically appropriate and culturally sensitive primary
birthing units.
3. Address misinformation that birth is inherently dangerous and celebrate New
Zealand’s unique, whanau centred maternity services.
4. Publicly support birth at home with a known midwife as a safe and valid option for
well women.
5. Engage in partnership with women, midwives, media and the medical profession
to achieve these goals.
Mother-Baby Unity Care Of All Sick Newborns – We call on the government to:
1. Develop an action plan for all NICUs to practice 24 hour rooming-in for mothers
and babies.
2. Require that DHB’s enable any mother who wishes to room-in the right and means
to do so.
3. Ensure that all DHB’s have Kangaroo Mother Care policy and practices throughout
their facilities.
Human Milk Banks – We call on the government to:
1. Provide dedicated funding, bureaucratic and legislative support to establish a
national human milk bank service for all premature and sick babies, wherever they
are in New Zealand.
Implementation of the WHO Code – We call on the government to:
1. Implement a compulsory ‘code’ supported by rigorous legislative, regulatory and
community based measures such as education.

While the elections have now passed and politicians will no doubt have lost their interest in trying to
get or retain your vote (until the next time that is), the above issues need your help in being
implemented. Make them a ‘friend’ on your Facebook by searching for ‘Maternity Manifesto’,
download the poster here:

http://www.maternitymanifesto.org.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/12/MM-PosterBKR2.pdf and
speak to your local MP directly about these important issues. These were just some of the topics
discussed during the hui.
The hui finished at 5.30pm with only some of the items covered in discussions. However it was
accepted that with a topic such as home birth and with such a large number of Associations (25)
wanting to get their point across, the talking could have continued well into the night...and then
some...and besides, attendees needed to go on to Okurukuru Winery to register for the conference
proper, recharge after some serious discussion, catch up with colleagues and friends and enjoy some
refreshments and music.

Okurukuru Winery, Conference proper, Saturday & Sunday 29-30 October

View of Paritutu, Sugar Loaf Islands and Omata from Okurukuru

What beautiful weather Oakura turned on for the second day of the conference. And of course the
views out to sea are always lovely from this part of the world no matter what the weather.

Nurture and Inform – In Pregnancy, Labour and Birth
Maggie Banks: (PHD, RM, RGON)

Home Birth in New Zealand – Choices and Challenges, Yesteryear and Today
Maggie’s introduction focused on the massive changes this country has gone through in the way
women have birthed over the past 100 years. Only five generations ago all women birthed at home
and it was not until the early 1900’s that some hospital midwives started providing birthing services
at home, which concentrated on the birth itself rather than antenatal and postnatal care. In 1938
the Social Security Act was passed meaning that hospital birth was available free of charge to all
women. This ensured that the rate of home births dropped to such an extent that in 1973 there
were only 13 home births and 8 home birth midwives in the whole country, who provided postnatal
care only.

The 1st intervention in labour is moving a woman from home
By 1974 things started changing though, ‘with the womens’ movement...starting to focus on health
issues and hospital midwives...being challenged to “change their attitudes...from a hospital/sickness
orientation and...play a large part in humanising maternity services.”’ To illustrate to us what
hospital birth was like in the 1970’s, Maggie noted that women were required to be shaved, mothers
and babies were dressed in hospital gowns and the baby had to take the mother’s surname if this
was different from the father’s.
In 1978 the first home birth support groups started and by 1986 there were 534 home births in New
Zealand. However the midwives who provided such a rapidly growing service were paid less than
half what those on the unemployment benefit received, with this state of affairs continuing until
1990.
Maggie told us that in 2004, 61% of women had ‘normal’ first births. However, don’t get complacent
because the definition of ‘normal’ is definitely not normal from a home birth point of view with
interventions such as drugs to induce and speed up labour, breaking the waters, administering ‘gas’,
narcotics, epidurals and cutting the perineum all part and parcel of a ‘normal’ hospital delivery. The
rate of caesarean sections in this country (25%) continues to be more than twice the level at which
the World Health Organisation recommends and far above the rate which many home birth
midwives cite as their statistics: 2-5%.
Maggie spoke plainly about the misconception that a ‘home birth’ in hospital is possible. The lack of
locked doors, a clinical obstetric bed, antiseptic smells, sound of alarm bells and the ever-present
possibility of a stranger coming into the room prevents the privacy and intimate space that is so
required and easy to create in a home birth environment.

Try making love in hospital!
She noted that nowadays home birth is supported by the Ministry of Health and The New Zealand
College of Midwives but still not endorsed by RANZCOG (The Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists) despite scientific evidence that home birth is as safe as
hospital birth for well women.
Another point Maggie raised which was controversial for some, was regarding ultrasound scanning
during pregnancy. In 1974 there were only two ultrasound machines in New Zealand; now only 9%
of women have no scans at all during pregnancy, yet the power of ultrasound machines has
increased over time and evidence of their safety is lacking. Furthermore, having ultrasound scanning
can sometimes start women and their families on a ‘hard-to-get-off’ conveyor belt towards
medicalisation of birth.

‘Home Birth is every woman’s choice – however not all women are informed of that choice as they
are guided to birth in hospitals for their first babies.’
Case Study: A woman had six ‘normal’ (involving breaking of waters, episiotomies, immediate cord
clamping, injections to make the afterbirth come) hospital births. She was involved in La Leche
League and a committed breastfeeder. She started to question the birthing practices used for her
six children which seemed to have been detrimental to early latching. She was advised that any
future children should be born in an obstetric hospital. Maggie became her midwife for her
following five home births: she birthed easily in a birthing pool with minimal pushing. The exposure
of home birth on her older children created a home birthing trend, with those children also wanting
to birth at home for their own children.

‘...If we want to create a non violent world then we must start with the way babies are
born...’ – Suzanne Arms (American Birth Activist)

Maralyn Foureur (Professor of Midwifery, University of Technology, Sydney):
Creating Optimal Birth Space – How physical and Psychological Environments Impact on
the Health of Mother and Babies
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This fascinating talk discussed whether there is and what sort of space is the best for mothers and
babies while they are birthing and what effects over the short and long term this can have on
parenting and bonding. The overarching point for this study was that we are not just a result of our
genes; the argument of ‘Nature vs Nurture’ just scored a massive point for the nurture side of the
equation. This is because genes can be switched on or silenced (turned off) by signals from the
environment such as STRESS, emotions, nutrition and toxins which have been proven to potentially
change gene expression.
Maralyn illustrated the point by talking about animal experiments which have shown that gene
expression for obesity, cancer, diabetes and early death in Agouti mice can be silenced by feeding
them a modified diet. Another experiment using rats showed that if female rates were stressed
while pregnant, their DNA altered, causing them to abuse and neglect their pups. Not only that but
when those pups went on to have offspring, their pups were also poor mothers. These changes in
behaviour continued to the third generation of rats. However it’s not all doom and gloom because
other studies using animals that had a genetically engineered memory defect actually improved their
memory if they were placed in an enriched environment and their offspring did too.
Interesting stuff but what relevance does this all have for humans? Quite a lot, given it has been
established that there are associations between stressful perinatal experiences and obesity,
diabetes, cardio vascular disease, autism spectrum disorders, schizophrenia, psychotic disorders,
drug dependency and suicidality.
Maralyn led us towards the birthing angle: Birth is a stressful event that is mediated by oxytocin.
There are generally two main reasons for interventions during labour:
1. ‘Failure to progress’
2. Fetal Stress
The reasons for this were discussed with reference to more animal experiments using mice which
showed that if mice are stressed while in labour, fewer of them actually give birth and those that do,
tend to have longer labours and more dead pups. These studies suggest that if the secretion of
oxytocin is interfered with, labour becomes more difficult. Human studies show that anxiety in
women is associated with an increased uterine artery resistance index, which can cause: reduced
blood flow to the baby, changes in fetal development, initiation of premature birth, small baby in
utero and modification in neuro anatomy and later behaviour.
The answer to keeping labour normal is to:
1. Provide a continuous supportive partner during labour and
2. Birth in a fear-reducing environment (ie. home)
so that the fear cascade does not take hold. Maralyn noted that we are only just beginning to
understand how important oxytocin is and why protecting and promoting normal birth is essential
to our survival. She pointed out that not only does oxytocin influence birthing and breastfeeding, it
also impacts on behaviour generally with it being secreted during other activities such as sex,
orgasm, massage, eating together etc.
Oxytocin is essential to bonding. Experiments with sheep show that if a ewe is separated from it’s
newborn lamb for the first hour, it will not bond with it but if oxytocin is introduced directly into the
ewe’s brain, it will bond with any lamb it sees. Interestingly, a ewe must feel the lamb being born to
bond with it as well; if it receives an epidural it will not bond with it’s newborn lamb.

View of the Tasman Sea and vineyards from Okurukuru

Trade Table Area:
This room was a veritable drooling area for those who love baby, birthing and beautiful stuff.
Products for sale included needle-felted fairies, The Pink Kit, home birth clothing, badges, posters,
books, baby clothes, natural body products (insert smell of bright yellow lemon verbena soap here),
slings, kooky clocks and candles, jewellery, midwife kits and the list goes on. With such lovely
products available to sniff, read and try on, it was somewhat of a disappointment that there was
only one eftpos terminal and the restaurant upstairs reportedly had no cash available until the last
day of the conference.

Inspire and Educate – In Parenting
Pennie Brownlee:
Step Up to the Sacred Partnership: Exploring the Attitudes, Skills and Behaviours That
Foster the Sacred Partnership between Parent and Child
This talk was possibly the most controversial but also the most thought-provoking of the conference.
Pennie’s points could not fail to initiate some soul-searching for everyone attending with regard to
their ‘treatment’ of babies and children. As she asked the following questions of the audience, she
illustrated perfectly how entrenched our dominating behaviour is towards our little ones.
Would you like to be:
(a) forced to do something? (b) made to do something? (c) ordered to do something? (d) told to do
something? (e) asked to do something? (f) invited to do something?

The answers almost universally consisted of four negatives and two affirmatives, respectively. She
then further illustrated her point by asking the following questions:
Have you ever picked a baby up from behind? Would you like to be picked up from behind?
Have you ever put a hat onto a child without asking? Would you like to have a hat put on your head
without being asked?
Have you ever put a cardigan on a baby without asking? Would you like someone to put a cardigan
on you without being asked?
You get the picture...but how on earth, I hear you ask, does one ask a baby if it’s ok to put a coat on
him or invite a baby to be picked up? And what happens if they say No? The latter question was the
one on everyone’s lips during the workshop that followed this talk but that’s not actually the focus
of this paradigm shift and possibly is a red herring used by those less convinced to throw the whole
issue out with the bath water. The reality is, that according to Pennie, when babies/children are
invited to do something instead of forced, especially when the open hands gesture is used, the
relationship between parent and child shifts from one of dominance to that of partnership and we
all know that things run smoother when two parties work together on an even playing field: babies
and children are much more willing to work within an invitation than a demand and if they do
refuse, it is done in a much gentler manner (closing the parent’s open hands means ‘No’ for
example). Talking continuously to the child about what you are doing is also part of the equation ie.
‘Now I’m going to get your hat from the drawer and then I’m going to put it here with your other
clothes...’
Pennie stated that sadly in New Zealand’s culture, we think of babies as less than human. Do we
want to operate in a state of domination or partnership with our babies/children? Next time you
need to put a jersey on your baby or change her nappy try inviting her to help you do it and see the
difference!

Lauren Porter: (Centre for attachment, Taranaki)
Created to Connect – Vulnerability, Support and New Research in Mother-Infant Bonding

Lauren talked about the impacts of early separation on the mother-baby relationship. She noted
there are sensitive periods in the life of a baby that are more important than others, one of these
being the first three hours of life. The degree to which bonding is successful, influences maternal
sensitivity to the baby, infant self-regulation and mutuality. Skin to skin contact has the biggest
positive effect in those first three hours.

The most important factor determining mother-baby relationships is the mental and physical health of the
mother [NOT parenting style or philosophy] – Dr Michael Meaney
The above quote is sober reading giving the self-righteousness some of us feel in the way we
practice ‘attachment parenting’ or other ‘alternative’ parenting styles.

Connect and Encourage – in the Community
Andrea Vincent/Suzi Hume/Aunouska Myers:
Shifting the Dynamic – Taking Responsibility for Natural Birth through Active Participation
of Midwives and Women

This persuasive talk involved three home birth midwives who practice in Nelson. Back in
2000-2001 their practice was resulting in better birthing outcomes than those taking place
in hospital (higher spontaneous vaginal deliveries, lower emergency caesarean rates, lower
instrumental delivery rates and lower epidural rates). However they felt these outcomes
could be improved further. They realised that if women and their partners were
encouraged to bring certain skills to the birth, not only would they self-reduce the rate of

interventions, but the number of normal births would increase as well as other positive side
effects that a positive birth can bring to a family.

People coming to birth need skills to get them through the next contraction
The first speaker compared birthing without any skills to driving without learning driving
skills first. There is no sense of control, no confidence in the woman or her passengers,
more fear and the chances of an accident are much higher.
Following implementation of birthing skills among her women, her practice improved the
number of spontaneous vaginal deliveries (SVD), reduced the number of caesarean sections
and reduced the number of epidurals in the 7-10 years that followed. In 2000
approximately 74% of Andrea’s women had normal deliveries which increased to
approximately 93% by 2010. Comparably 72% of Suzi’s women had normal deliveries in
2001 which rose to approximately 95% by 2010. Andrea’s rate of emergency caesarean
sections in 2000 was approximately 15% (Nelson Hospital = approximately 16%) which
dropped to approximately 4% by 2007. Suzi’s emergency caesarean section rate was 15% in
2001 which dropped to approximately 13% by 2007 (6% in 2005). Andrea’s epidural rate fell
from 37% in 2000 to 20% by 2006 (Interestingly, Nelson Hospital also trended downwards
over time from 50% in 2000 to 43% in 2006). Suzi’s epidural rate dropped from
approximately 30% in 2001 to approximately 18% by 2006. Given the very real
improvements demonstrated in their statistics over such short time periods, what on earth
is their secret?
The following are skills they teach to their women:






Directed breathing: Breathe in through nose and out through nose/mouth, breathe
more deeply, release tension on exhale, slow breathing down, bring the sounds down
(if rising up)
Pelvic clock: Internal relaxation = labour contractions become more effective as
tension can slow labour and increase pain
Effective positions: The positions you choose can impact labour positively or delay it.
Choose positions that keep you open. Changing positions occasionally can release
tension and alter baby’s alignment in pelvis.
Opening sit bones
‘Softening and opening’ important

Knowing something in your head doesn’t always translate into your body complying
Internal Work
Massaging the vaginal wall muscles laterally and posteriorly in preparation for childbirth is
required, NOT just the perineum. The objective of this massage is to:
1. Create more space in the mid pelvis and outlet
2. Create less tension in the vaginal and perineal tissue
3. Increase womens’ knowledge and confidence to deal with second stage

Some hints:






It takes 10 days of five minutes per day before it stops feeling uncomfortable – it’s a
great job for dads!
Sometimes one side is tighter than the other; a session at the chiropractor can make
a huge difference. Remember babies travel down the path of least resistance so if
the whole area is flexible the chances of baby proceeding normally are greater.
Coconut oil has anti-thrush properties and is good for this massage.
Internal massage results in a far shorter second stage (less pushing) which means
babies are less distressed and therefore safer
Also results in less instrumental deliveries (forceps and ventouse), decreased
incidence of perineal trauma and less psychological trauma for women

Given the ease with which these skills can be taught and learnt and the very real benefits of
learning them for both women and their babies, it makes sense that midwives and antenatal
classes introduce these ideas to their women. The skills are illustrated and discussed in
more detail in The Pink Kit (available online).

Angela Worthington:
Finding our Way Home – Supporting Women to Feel Empowered Birthing at Home

In a different life Angela was the creator and editor of the wonderful ‘Tummy Talk’
magazine but these days she lives on Great Barrier Island. Her main point during her talk
was:

Don’t forget the power of stories
Time and time again we are reminded that there really is nothing more powerful than
someone’s first-hand experience told as a story. Angela talked about how she shared her
home birth stories with the Islanders and related that there had been no home births on the
Island for the past 24 years, until a baby was born there recently. Obviously there are no
hospitals on Great Barrier Island and it took a while for the Islanders to start seeing that
there is no need for most women to leave the Island to have a baby. Angela reported that
gradually people have started to take ownership and proudly spread the word about this
new state of affairs.

Charissa Waerea/Tihikura Hohaia:
Maori Tikanga (protocols) of Pregnancy, Birth and Baby – Building Community through
Traditional Practices
Charissa based her talk on her recently published (in the latest Tummy Talk) article titled
Tikanga Whanau – Maori Home Birthing Traditions. The majority of the talk concentrated
on Maori mythology with the significance of Papatuanuku and Ranginui, their children and
how land (whenua) and people are related etc. Given that more than half of the conference
attendees were either midwives or child birth educators or similar, this material would be
pretty familiar to them. It was disappointing that the gems of the talk, such as how Maori
women birthed in the past (and are beginning to birth again today), how the whenua
(placenta) is treated and the very real issue that only 1% of Maori women are having home
births currently, were rushed through in the last five minutes.
So here are some gems:





The three elements of tinana/body, hinengaro/mind and wairua/spirit are combined
in equal importance to achieve wellbeing in home birth. A traditional diet of ironrich foods such as watercress, paua, fish and organic vegetables as well as plenty of
water are important for health as is regular exercise. Positive thoughts enhance
mental health. Being informed about birth and researching your whakapapa
(genealogy) helps. Fish oil is used for mental fatigue. Women and their whanau go
through many spiritual transitions as pregnancy proceeds.
The use of taonga puoro/instruments, oriori/chanted lullabies sung to babies in the
womb, mirimiri/massage and rongoa/medicines are also valuable links to Maori
tikanga (customs).
Karakia (prayers) are used if the birth is difficult.










The pito (cord) is left for as long as possible before being cut, sometimes with special
stone cutting instruments.
Harakeke (flax) cord is used to tie the pito.
The whenua (placenta) is buried on ancestral land or land that holds special
significance to you. It is marked with a tree, rock (carved or plain) or post.
A clay or woven harakeke container called an Ipu whenua is made for the whenua to
be buried in.

Sometimes the whenua and pito are buried separately; sometimes the latter is
placed into the hollows of special trees.
All blood products are buried (even birthing pool water) in a non-food producing
garden area.
The smoke from burning kawakawa leaves (Macropiper excelsum) are used for
vaginal healing. A naming ceremony is held where often ancestral names are given
followed by sharing of kai (food) to complete it.
For women who do not have whanau links, find a
Maori midwife (www.ngamaia.co.nz)
The pertinent issue regarding the ‘low’ rate of
home birth among Maori was discussed briefly
with the lack of a papakainga (homebase) being
suggested as a reason for this.

Dave Owens:
Turning Aotearoa into a Land of Great Fathers

Don’t be fooled into thinking that this home birth conference centred squarely on mums
and babies only. Speaker Dave Owens illustrated in his talk that men as husbands/partners
and fathers have a massive impact and role to play in the mother’s and baby’s lives.
The following is a quote which really sums up Dave Owens talk, ‘A birth is an opportunity for
a man. It’s a time when a man, a new father, is emotionally open and receptive. If we can
hook them, make a man fall in love with his baby, it can align
those two people for their entire life. If we miss that small
window, we may lose the possibility of a man loving his child.’
Dave reminded us that many men haven’t had role models to
be a good dad and that there is a definite lack of support
services for men compared to those for women.
So how important is the dad and what difference does a father
make to the life of their child?
A child who has an involved father:







Develops better problem solving skills
Keeps on trying when faced with a new challenge
Copes better with everyday frustrations
Feels secure enough to actively explore the world

around her
Has greater tolerance for stress
Is better able to wait his turn for adults’ attention

An adult who had an involved father is:







More likely to find stable employment after leaving school/do tertiary training
Half as likely to have recurring lifetime experiences of depression
Far less likely to have substance abuse problems
75% less likely to have a teen pregnancy
80% less likely to spend time in jail
Far less likely to suicide
So what exactly is a positively involved dad? A man (resident
or not) who plays an active, intimate role in a child’s life, who
makes a child feel safe, secure, competent and loveable. Note
that it is perfectly possible for a dad to be involved even if he
lives separately from the baby.
Pretty serious stuff so what can a man DO with a baby, to be
an involved dad? (And you would be surprised at how many

men just don’t know...)

Hold cuddle eye contact
change
peek-a-boo

make faces

wind

sing to read to
bathe put to bed
dress
sooth
establish routines just be there

But what stops men from being involved? There are several reasons but they basically come
down to:





cultural messages
his history (what was/is his relationship like with his father?)
not wanting to look a fool (what happens if I do the nappy backwards or do
something wrong?)
women’s competence (women sometimes just take over or offer to do things
because it often faster or easier).

An involved dad not only benefits their baby through to adulthood, there are also immense
benefits for the woman, such as an increased satisfaction in their partner relationship (for
both of them). It is linked with mums being more bonded with their baby and with less
stress and depression for mums.
Breastfeeding:

We all know that the husband’s/partner’s support while a woman breastfeeds her baby is
important in her initiating and continuing to breastfeed but there is also evidence to suggest
the man’s support contributes to her breastfeeding confidence. Without a father’s support,
women are likely to breastfeed for a shorter duration.
Dave noted that running one session on breastfeeding for men, while the women were
pregnant not only increased breastfeeding duration and delayed the introduction of solids
but decreased the woman’s anxiety and any postnatal depression levels.
It is also important to note that women tend to think their partners don’t want them to
breastfeed or at least would prefer it to be as short in duration as possible, when actually
men tend to have very positive attitudes about breastfeeding. Men: Tell your partner that
you want her to breastfeed – don’t assume she knows.
Perinatal Depression:

What can a man do to help his partner during perinatal depression? Positive partner
support is the key to her recovery. If the woman has “pyschoeducational visits” which
includes her partner, her depressive symptoms decline but if the man are not included in
these visits, HIS general health deteriorates.
The man may contribute to perinatal depression if he doesn’t want the baby, isn’t available
emotionally, doesn’t give his partner enough practical support, doesn’t take interest or
responsibility for caring for the baby, holds rigid gender role expectations or is critical,
coercive, abusive or violent.
3% - 10% of FATHERS experience depression, often due to being unprepared for the birth
(becoming a dad), the partner being depressed, changes in the relationship, pressure (time,
money, responsibility).
During the Birth:
Engaging the father during the pregnancy reduces the midwife’s workload. A well informed,
prepared father at the birth will be calmer and in better self control, eases the anxiety of his
partner and can help the woman communicate. A calm atmosphere results in shorter births
and more relaxed births use less pain relief. Partners can also help the woman remember
the birth in more/different detail and he has better perception of time during the birth.
Men who are highly involved in the birth produce oxytocin (the cuddles chemical), prolactin
(bonding and attachment) and vasopressin (monogamy/protection).
Sometimes we need a little reminding how great involved dads are and what a difference
they make to their partner and babies lives.
For more information and resources see www.greatfathers.org.nz
The conference concluded on a high note but that’s not the end as you might expect with
this sort of topic; the following are initiatives that will be worked on into the future:
1) Face of Birth movie release (www.faceofbirth.com)
2) Maternity Manifesto
3) National Magazine/Social Media
4) Whenua Gardens
5) Establishing a Birthing Unit/Maternity/Midwifery Resource Centre
And of course in every region, by every home birth midwife and in every Home Birth
Association, work will continue – bridging hearts, homes and humanity.

